Citymap

Culinary Mile

direction
Harrislee

Restaurants, cafés & regional specialities
1

Restaurant Piet Henningsen
Schiffbrücke 20
Fon +49 (0)461-245 76

direction
Solitüde/Meierwik

2

Hansens Brauerei
Schiffbrücke 16
Fon +49 (0)461-222 10

3

Molly & Alf – Veganes Café-Bistro
Toosbüystraße 11, Burghof
Fon +49 (0)461-48 0 84 900

4

Historical crane

historical harbor

Viewpoint
“Duborg”

Aktivitetshus

5

direction
Glücksburg

6

St. Jürgenstraße/
historical captain
s district

Harbor promenade
Panoramic view

Panoramic
view

8

Ristorante „Buona Sera“
Nikolaistraße 10
Fon +49 (0)461-224 58

9

Restaurant „Alte Senfmühle“
Holmhof 45
Fon +49 (0)461-80 72 636

10

Grisou – Schank- und Speisewirtschaft
Holmhof 45
Fon +49 (0)461-48 08 99 66

11

Westindienspeicher

Steakhouse Argentina
Südermarkt 9
Fon +49 (0)461-245 20

Police

12

Café & Restaurant „Roter Hof“
Rote Straße 14, Roter Hof
Fon +49 (0)461-50 52 370

Town theatre
“ZOB”
Bus
station

Idstedt
Lion

Restaurant „1871 – Grill & Buns“
c/o Hotel Alte Post
Rathausstraße 2
Fon +49 (0)461-80 70 81 18

Harbor tip
fairground

Viewpoint
“Museumsberg”

Restaurant „Im alten Speicher“
Speicherlinie 44
Fon +49 (0)461-120 18

7

“Ferry docks”
Fördebrücke

Park
“Alter Friedhof”

Ristorante San Marco
Große Straße 28
Fon +49 (0)461-225 35

Tourist
marina

Heiliggeistkirche

Water
tower

Harbor promenade
Panoramic view
Werftkontor

Porticus – Getränke & Snacks
Marienstraße 1
Fon +49 (0)461-14 68 14 38,
Mobil (0)178-130 66 74

13

Die Weinstube im Krusehof

Rote Straße 22-24, Krusehof
Fon +49 (0)461-128 76

passage

14

Wein & Rumhaus Braasch

Rote Straße 26-28, Braasch-Höfe
Fon +49 (0)461-14 16 00
15

Fördekieker

Am Kanalschuppen 2, Festplatz Hafenspitze
Fon +49 (0)461-31 36 68 56
Public library

16

Heimathafen Flensburg

Am Kanalschuppen 4
Fon +49 (0)461-48 08 60 06
17

Fischperle

Ballastkai 4 – c/o Flensburger Fischmarkt
Fon +49 (0)461-182 82 30
18
Town hall

Kloster
zum
Heiligen
Geist

Mäder‘s Restauration

Ballastkai 9 – c/o Werftkontor
Fon +49 (0)461-15 07 900
Tourismus Agentur Flensburger Förde GmbH
Touristinformation Flensburg
Rote Straße 15-17/Klostergang • 24937 Flensburg
Opening hours: Mo-Fr: 9-18 • Sa: 10-14

direction Citti Park
shopping mall
direction Förde Park
shopping mall

approx. 500 m
to the train station

scale 1:6000

Fon: +49 (0)461 90 90 920
Fax: +49 (0)461 90 90 936
E-Mail: info@flensburger-foerde.de
www.flensburger-foerde.de

The Old Town Tour
through Flensburg
1 Nordertor
The symbol of Flensburg, built
around 1595 and the northern
boundary of the city until 1795.
Over the archway on the northern side are the royal Danish coat
of arms of Christian IV and the city
coat of arms.
2 Volksbad
Former city bath. Now a cultural
and communication center.
3 Duburger Strasse
Leads to the Duburg district, the location of the former fortress bearing
the same name (built in 1411, demolished in the 18th century).

10 Viewpoint Duburg
Old castle site reached via
Rummelgang or the Marien stairs.
A hill side about 30 meters over
the water level with a wonderful
view over Flensburg and Flensburg
Fjord.
11 Oluf-Samson-Gang
In former times, the street where
sailors and craftsmen used to live.
Later, for many years “the red light
area” within the amusement district
of the city.
12 Lagerhaushof & Künstlerhof
Courtyard located in the
Norder-strasse connected to the
Segelmacherstrasse, with impressive
examples of urban renewal around
30 years ago.

4

13 Rum manufacturer Sonnberg
A former famous rum producer,
now “Hansens Brewery”.

5

14 Rum manufacturer Johannsen
Courtyard in the Marienstrasse
No. 6, built during the period of
the Nordic trade, impressive tower
(“Marienburg”), now a rum
manufacturer (Johannsen-Rum)
with its own shop (“Hökerei”).

Phänomenta
Dive playfully into the world of
science – the activity center
for young and old, unique in
Schleswig-Holstein.
 aufmannshof
K
Norderstrasse No. 86
A typical 18th century merchant’s
courtyard. On the harbor side a
lateral storehouse (warehouse).
Courtyard with facilities for processing goods, accommodation
for servants, stables and well system. The merchants lived and
worked in the front house facing the
Norderstrasse.
6 Flensborghus
Former orphanage. Built in 1723–
1725 from stones of the demolished Duburg Fortress. Beam inscriptions in Danish on the gateway,
King Friedrich IV’s mirror monogram on the façade. Seat of
the Danish minority institutions in
Flensburg and the border area.
7

Museum Harbour & Shipyard
Harbor for traditional sailing ships
with the wooden crane on the
quayside. Old ships are built and
restored in the traditional way.
Spectators are welcome! The maritime events “Rum Regatta”, “Apfelfahrt” (Apple Trip) and “Grog-Törn”
(Grog Trip) take place here.
8

Schifffahrtsmuseum &
Rum-Museum
(in the old customs building)
Experience maritime history.
Find out more about harbor &
courtyards, ships & steamers, ropes
& rigging, shipbuilding & fjord
shipping industry as well as slaves,
sugar & rum. The rum museum in
the warehouse basement shows a
multimedia installation reflecting
the town’s rum history. The museum
is also the starting point of a signposted city walking tour called the
“Captains Route” and the “Rum &
Sugar Mile”.
9

Steamship „Alexandra“
Registered technical monument.
The only sea-going saloon steamer
in Germany.

15 Eckener Haus
Town house, 16th century. The
house in which Hugo Eckener, the
famous aviation pioneer (first crossing of the Atlantic by a Zeppelin
LZ 127 in 1924) and Alexander
Eckener, the painter and graphic
designer, were born.
16 Church St. Marien-Kirche
Stone building dating from 1284,
with three naves showing some late
medieval ceiling frescos. Bronze
baptismal font by Michael Dibler
(1591), altar by the craftsman
Hinrich Ringeringk and the Dutch
painter Jan van Enum. The epitaphs
(commemorative plagues for the
deceased) are important, in particular the remarkable epitaphs of
the Beyer family (1591) with a town
view of that time. Impressive stainglass windows by the Flensburg artist Käte Lassen (1880-1956).
17 Kompagnietor
Built in 1602 by the Flensburger
Schiffergelag, the Association
(Kompagnie) of Flensburg skippers
and merchants. In the gable, the
coat of arms of the town of 1603
and King Christian IV’s and Queen
Anna Katharina’s seal. The high
water marks on the building are evidence of past flood disasters.
18 Nordermarkt
Square dating back to the city’s
origin with a covered arcade in
which bakers and butchers used to
have their stands. At the gable end
you can still see the mounting of
the pillory.
19 Neptunbrunnen
Fountain built in 1758 with a mirrored monogram of the Danish
King Frederic V.

20 Brasseriehof
Große Strasse 42-44, courtyard,
setting of Theodor Storm’s novella:
“Im Nachbarhaus links”.
21 Heiliggeistkirche
Church built in 1386. Serving the
Danish community as a place of
worship since 1588. Late medieval
frescos, baroque altar, votive ships.
22

Westindienspeicher/
West Indian Warehouse
Warehouse built in 1789, situated between the Große Strasse 24
and the Speicherlinie. Testimony to
the flourishing trade with the West
Indies.
23 Museumsberg
City Museum, Hans-Christiansenand Heinrich-Sauermann-House.
Rich collection of art and culture
from the Schleswig region. An important regional museum with
a unique pesel collection, hallig
rooms from the West Coast, furniture from Schleswig-Holstein, medieval sacral art, important Nolde
collection, changing exhibitions.
Also the Natural History Museum.
24 Alter Friedhof (Idstedt Lion)
Old Cemetery, the ensemble
Museum Hill and the adjacent
Christiansenpark is a significant monumental garden complex. Beautiful grounds laid out in
1813 with impressive tombstones
and monuments, as well as soldiers
and family grave sites. The impressive Lion which once underlined
the Danish victory in the battle of
Idstedt 1850 returned 2011 from
Copenhagen and stands today for
the German-Danish friendship on
its old spot. A classicist cemetery
chapel from Axel Bundsen built in
1810-1813.
25 Große Strasse & Holm
The large pedestrian precinct in
Flensburg: Here, you may not only
stroll and shop, but also find architectural pearls with a history, e.g. Holm No. 10, the restored
façade of a municipal palais dating
from 1853; Holm No. 17, premises from the time of the trade with
Norway in the 18th century; Holm
No. 19/21, one of the oldest preserved merchant courtyards dating
from Flensburg’s heyday before the
Thirty Years’ War.
26

Hof Borgerforeningen
Courtyard (Holm 17) built in the
19th century, the Danish King
Frederic VII celebrated rich feasts
here in the royal hall.
27 Holmpassage
City center arcade: A successful combination of historic buildings (round tower and former
Bommerlunder storage cellar) and
modern architecture.
28 Holmhof/Dethleffsen-Hof
Courtyard (Holm 43/45), dating
from the 17th century. Former spirits
and mustard factory.

29 Church St. Nikolai-Kirche
The renaissance organ facade
from Hinrich Ringeringk (1609) is
a cultural monument and the most
elaborate in the whole North, the
pipe organ in its construction (“two
organs in one,” Schnitger organ
1709 and romantic-symphonic
organ 2009) is unique worldwide.
30 Südermarkt
Oldest weekly market in SchleswigHolstein and meeting place
of Flensburg’s inhabitants on
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
The oldest preserved private house
of Flensburg (built around 1490),
today a pharmacy, located in the
direction of the Rote Strasse.
31 Rote Strasse
Is a historic city lane with five picturesque craftsmen and merchant
courtyards. Embedding art handcrafts, galleries, fashion and designer shops, cozy restaurants,
cafés, wine bars and the tourist information center.
32

 raasch Rum
B
Manufaktur Museum
Old timber frame buildings with two
romantic courtyards and an outgoing host invite to linger and even
have a test sip of rum. At shop
hours the museum is open free of
charge showing the private exhibition collection of distiller Walter
Braasch.
33 Kloster zum Heiligen Geist
At the southern end of the Rote
Strasse, a former Franciscan monastery, 13th century. Since the
Reformation a charitable foundation providing for old and poor citizens. Today a nursing and old people’s home.
34 Deutsches Haus
This building, officially inaugurated
in 1930, was erected with considerable state financial support as “an
expression of the gratitude of the
Reich for German loyalty” during
the German-Danish plebiscite in
1920. Important concerts performed by the Flensburg Bach
Choir, Schleswig-Holstein Symphony
Orchestra, SønderjyllandsOrchestra, etc.

Eastern part of the harbour
The Angelburger Strasse, one of
the oldest connections between
Friesland and Angeln, leads close
to St. Johannis Church, the oldest place of worship at Flensburg,
built in the 12th century out of field
stone. It is worth going from here
through the Johannisstrasse to the
St.-Jürgen-Strasse and from there to
climb the steps to the lookout platform. A wonderful view on the harbor panorama of Flensburg will be
your reward. You may return via
the St.-Jürgen-Strasse or one of the
narrow lanes in which a variety of
pretty captains’ houses will remind
you of Flensburg’s maritime history.

